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USING THE EZE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR™ WITH BAND AND CLIPS
We recommend the use of a well designed and safe Cattle Handler for any castrating work.  If you do not have one visit our website 
www.technipharm.co.nz, www.technipharm.com.au or free phone 0800 80 90 98 or 1-800 124 034

APPLYING THE BAND
1. Grip the scrotum above the two testicles and gently “milk the sack” to separate the fatty tissue so that the band can be 

applied only onto the blood arteries and sperm tubes.
2. Failure to do this may mean that we do not get enough tension on the cord to cause the testicles to die & drop off.
3. Place the stretched rubber band as close to the testicles and as far below the belly as possible. When applying the ring, 

make sure that both testicles are below the band.

TIGHTENING THE BAND
4. Gripping the scrotum with one hand, pull the applicator away from the animal, causing the band to come away from the 

spreader bars on the unit.
5. The band is then looped only around the testicles and is attached to the shaft hook
6. Hold onto the side hand and pull the “T” handle as tight as you can. 
7. Pump the “trigger” on the pistol grip until hook on the shaft is within 2 or 3 inches of the handle, or until sufficiently tight. 

Tightening the ring this tight, means that the blood flow to the scrotum will stop & that the scrotum will die & drop off. 
8. You can then clamp band with the clip and cut the band

CAUTION!  Make sure that band is removed from spreader bars before tightening. If the band is not removed from the 
spreader bars or if the ring is set too loose then there may be some restriction of blood but not enough to cause the testicles 
to drop off.

AFTER APPLYING THE BAND
9. After cutting the rubber ring, inspect the clip to make sure it is holding the rubber band correctly, if you are not happy place a 

second ring above the first one
10. The tighter the rubber ring is on the scrotum the better the results will be. If swelling occurs below the rubber band it is not 

tight enough. (Reband immediately). If the testicles do swell then bring the animal back to the yards and apply a second 
band

11. Where there is blood still reaching the scrotum, the scrotal sack may only partially separate from the body increasing the risk 
of fly strike and/or blood poisoning

12. After castration has been performed on the larger animals including rams.  Drop time for scrotum to fall off is between 20 to 
40 days. Some customers cut the scrotum off just below the clip in about 7 to 14 days. 

13. If the scrotal sack has not dropped off naturally by day 40, it may pay to bring animals back to yard to check the status of the 
testicles,

BEFORE TRANSPORTING ANIMALS
14. 5 days prior to shipping any animals castrated with the Eze castrator, we recommend that a visually inspection of the animals 

takes place.

 Ensure:
• That scrotal sack has fully detached from the animal,
• That there is no open wound where scrotal sack was attached to the body
• That there are no infections where scrotal sack was attached to the body

A TETANUS TOXOID INJECTION IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. Applying PINETAR to the scrotum will help protect from flies 
and infection.
The EZE™ also works well in the castration of Rams and Goats.

MAINTENANCE NOTES:
After some use the pullback rod may start to slip when tightening the band.  Loosen the lock nut on the 1/4 inch screw, above and 
in front of the handle turn in one or two turns, and tighten.

WARRANTY
This product is warranted to one year from date of purchase for mechanical and material workmanship. The manufacture’s obligation is limited to 
repairing this product during the warranty period. 
Provided the product is sent prepaid to Technipharm International Ltd. This warranty does not cover the normal wear. Technipharm International Ltd 
its agents or assigns assume no liability for animals lost from the castration process. 

EZE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR™ - instructions
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1. Flush. 2. Hold band with thumb on 
top & index finger on end 
of spreader bar to keep 
from slipping off. 

3. Continue holding while 
stretching with other 
hand.

4. Stretch to other spreader 
bar and attach. 

5. When stretching band, 
try to stretch the upper 
portion of the band 
as tight as possible, 
leaving the lower portion 
with as much slack as 
possible. Since this will 
be the portion that will be 
stretched the most.

6. Hold band with both 
thumbs on top and both 
index fingers in the end 
of spreader bars.
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DELIVERY: 

Other relevant details :........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Date: ....../........./.........

Customer name: ................................................................................................

Invoice to be made out to: ................................................................................

Address: ..............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

Delivery Address (if different from above): ......................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................. Ph:............................................................

email: .......................................................................................................................Fax:............................................................

Preferred date of delivery ........../............./..................(Date)    Preferred method of delivery ...............................................................(Method)

Qty Unit price

(please tick)

This copy may be used as an official GST/TAX invoice.

All orders will be subject to final approval by the Financial Controller.
This order complies with all our trading policy conditions (see reverse) and by placing the order I accept these.
*Note that most items will incur freight charges for which we'll invoice you at COST ONLY at a later date when cost is known. 

GST # 92 957 055

Insurance 1% 

Credit card 
surcharge 3%

Total Due 

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Net Total 

Castrators + Rings Order Form

GST 

Sub Total 

*Freight charge

PAYMENT: 
(please tick)

Paid in Full $......................................................................... (Amount) Method:................................................................

DEPOSIT Paid $.................Final amount of $.......................will be paid on ......./......./....... Method:................................

Nothing Paid today.   Payment of $...............................will be made on........../........../........Method:................................

Goods sent on:............./........../.............(Date)      By:.......................................................................................(Method)

Still to be delivered:.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

CONFIDENTIAL

Total

50 pack rings and clips for the EZE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR™

100 pack rings and clips for the EZE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR™

50 pack rings for the Triband Green™ (or Triband Black™) 

50 pack rings for the Tirex Triband™

50 pack rings for the Elastrator HD™

EZE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR™ includes 25 rings/clips FREE

TRI-BAND GREEN™ includes 50 rings FREE

TIREX TRIBAND™ includes 100 rings FREE

HEAD OFFICE

®TECHNIPHARM 
92/2 Hawthornden Drive
RD 4, ROTORUA
NEW ZEALAND

CORRESPONDENCE
P.O. Box  959
ROTORUA
NEW ZEALAND

International Ltd

sales@technipharm.com.au
www.technipharm.com.au

0800 80 90 98

SALES 

admin@technipharm.co.nz

ADMIN.  QUERIES/DELIVERY

(+64)   07 345 9642
(+64)   07 345 9643

AU

(+64)  07 345 9643

$895 +GST            
Ins/Freight

$149 

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

+GST            
Ins/Freight

$325 

$189 
$345 
$26 

$26 
$26 

1-800 124 034

NZ

sales@technipharm.co.nz
www.technipharm.co.nz

OFFICE USE

Note:  rings should be stored in a cool dark place.


